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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Bruce 

Here’s to autumn ! 


With all the changes that we have been facing, it feels good to see one 
which has some likeness to “normal”.  

What’s on tap?  Our “normal” club meeting at Idaho Pizza Co. is on: the 
program is still fluid, but expect fishing reports (including your own), 
raffles, and who knows what.  The clubs library has been moved back to 
that location, so you can browse it for books, DVDs, and other sources of 
learning and pleasure. Date: 10/12/21 @ 7:00 pm.


The next evening, an online presentation regarding fishing alpine lakes is 
being presented by the Ted Trueblood Trout Unlimited chapter at 6:00 
pm. Here is a link:


https://m.facebook.com/tedtruebloodtu/


I have watched a couple of their 
presentations,  and never felt the 
time wasted.


Expect a change for the fly tying 
session on the evening of the 19th.  
We plan to inventory the large 
collection of tying materials and 
tools that were generously donated 
to the club: a legacy of a local tier. 
Once we know what we have been 
given, we can figure out the best 
uses to which they can be placed. 
To some of us, it will be like kids 
around the Christmas tree.


I’m fresh out of recent fishing photos, so 
will you settle for “historical”?

https://m.facebook.com/tedtruebloodtu/
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 1 2

Membership

Metting

7:00 p.m. 
Idaho Pizza

Fly Tying

Library

7:00 p.m.

Remember:  There will be fly tying at the 
Weiser Library, It will be at its regular time 
and place: 7:00 p.m. Oct. 19 at the Weiser 
Library.


And, our regular membership meeting will 
at Idaho Pizza.  Meetings are every Second 
Tuesday.


Board meeting every first Tuesday of the 
month.  Everybody is welcome at the Board 
meetings.


      Board      
meeting 
Idaho Pizza 
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Breakfast:

As of the publication of this 
Newscaster the location of the 
regular Wednesday breakfast 
has to yet to be determined.  
Will send a notice when 
something develops


      Board      
meeting 
Idaho Pizza 
7:00 p.m.NOVEMBER Tony the Tiger for President 

Make America Grrreat Again!
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A	FALL	FISHIN	TRIP		
BY	

Tale	and	Head	

	 Fall	is	a	great	time	to	go	:ishing!		Most	outdoorsmen	start	hunting	
and	forget	:ishing	so	that	makes	for	less	people	on	the	water.	The	
scenery	this	time	of	the	year	is	the	best,	fall	colors	and	less	people	in	
our	pictures.	
	 Brundage	Res.,	out	of	McCall,	
is	a	great	place	to	catch	
cutthroat	and	cutbow	trout	this	
time	of	year.	You	need	to	watch	
the	weather	to	make	sure	it	
hasn’t	been	below	freezing	for	a	
week	or	more	as	this	has	a	
tenacity	to	put	the	:ish	off	the	
bite.	
	 Looking	ahead	at	the	weather	
forecast,	Head	and	Tail	:ly	:ished		
“IT”	on	Oct.	5.	On	the	water,	or	
the	bank,	by	12:00	and	not	a	take	on	top	for	an	hour,	however	the	
scenery	was	outstanding.	At	2:00	Head	had	a	:ish	on	and	landed	a	
beautiful	16	inch	cutthroat.	Tail	landed	a	cutthroat	rainbow	mix	
(cutbow)	about	5	minutes	later,	not	as	“Purdy”	as	the	:irst	:ish,	but	
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On the Lighter Side

My wife won’t come to 
Karaoke. I have to duet alone.


Cartoons are from a book, FLY FISHING!#@%&*!, 
by John Troy, Nick Lyons Books, New York, 1985.

Eating clocks is time consuming.

When you’re feeling 
special, remember that the 
taller grass gets mowed 
first. 

Never run with 
bagpipes, you might get 
kilt.

Whenever I feel blue, I start 
breathing again.

Editor’s note:  Since no one contributed jokes for 
inclusion in this month’s NewsCaster, you are stuck 
with what I consider humorous.  There is only one 
way to change that….

Pollen: 
When flowers can’t keep it in 
their plants.

If a parley farmer gets 
sued, can they garnish 
his wages?

Kind’a reminds you of Perry, 
doesn’t it?


